News and Activities

Congratulations December 2021 Grain Science Graduates

Bakery Science and Management graduate Andrew Dorsch with baking instructor Aaron Clanton.
Dr. Charles Stark with with the Fall 2021 Feed Science and Management graduates. (L–R) Sidney Odle, Anthony Becker, Charles Stark, Tucker Graff, Jordan Vandervort, and Neely Bowden.


**Congratulations to Honor Grads Dorsch and Bowden**

Congratulations to Andrew Dorsch who received Cum Laude honors at the College of Ag Honors reception on Dec 10. Andrew graduated with degrees in Bakery Science and
Congratulations to Neely Bowden on graduating Summa Cum Laude with a Bachelor's degree in Feed Science and Management. She is pictured here with Charles Stark, her academic advisor.
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